This research observes a time varying relationship between stock returns, volatilities and the online search volume in regard to selected CESEE (Central, Eastern and South-Eastern European) stock markets. The main hypothesis of the research assumes that a feedback relationship exists between stock returns, volatilities and the investor's attention variable (captured by the online search volume). Moreover, the relationship is assumed to be time varying due to changing market conditions. Previous research does not deal with the time-varying multi-directional relationship. Thus, the contribution to existing research consists of estimating the aforementioned relationship between return, volatility and the search volume series for selected CESEE countries by using a novel approach of spillover indices within the VAR (Vector AutoRegression) model framework. The results indicate that the Google search volume affects the risk series more than the return series on the selected markets.
Introduction
The efficient market hypothesis (EMH, Fama 1965 , 1970 has been challenged ever since its formation. This research belongs to the group of papers that challenge the EMH by observing the investor's attention and how it affects stock pricing. Namely, the investor's attention was defined in Da et al. (2011) via the online search volume regarding a specific stock or stock index. Although the investor recognition hypothesis 1 was defined by Merton (1987) in the late 1980s, the majority of empirical research has appeared only in the last decade. The reason for that lies in the fact that measuring the investor's attention is now much more convenient since there is free and easy access to the online search volume regarding specific stocks and stock indices.
The investor recognition hypothesis (Merton 1987) describes the relationship between investor recognition of stock and its return. If the investor is aware of only a certain group of stocks, those of which he is unaware of should earn higher future returns. This is due to the incomplete information on stock markets and imperfect diversification. In the early 2010s, this was rediscovered in the work of Mondria et al. (2010) and Da et al. (2011) as investor's attention (hypothesis). Since then, an increasing number of researches can be found, which include the online search engine volume as a measure of investor's attention to stock price, volume and volatility prediction: See Da et al. (2010) , Li and Yu (2012) , Bank et al. (2011) , Smith (2012) and Kim et al. (2019) , as well as some earlier works. 1 For details, please see Lehavy and Sloan (2008). However, the majority of existing research utilizes two common approaches: The first one being that the online search volume is being used as a predictor in a combination of ARIMA-GARCH 2 model of stock return and/or volatility series; and the second one is using the VAR 3 framework in order to identify the Granger causality test results. However, Vozlyublennaia (2014) and Hamid and Heiden (2015) have shown that there exists a bi-directional relationship between investor's attention and stock returns. Moreover, Bijl et al. (2016) introduced dynamics by calculating rolling returns and stock betas with the investor's attention included in the model. The authors have shown that the attention variable improves the return forecasting on a rolling basis. Thus, the analysis should include the possibility of the feedback relationship between variables of interest, as well as enable time varying parameters in the study, due to ongoing changes in stock markets.
The novelty and contribution of this research, compared to existing ones, is that here we allow for a feedback relationship between stock returns, volatilities and investor's attention by utilizing a VAR model; and more importantly, the VAR framework is extended via the Yilmaz (2009, 2012) spillover index calculation. The spillover index estimates total spillovers of shocks between all of the variables in the VAR model. Besides the total spillover index, we calculate the rolling spillover index and in that way, we enable time varying effects between the variables in the model. Finally, we calculate the net spillover indices in order to obtain information on which variable is the net emitter or net receiver of shocks in the system. The contribution to the literature is to be found in estimating the spillover indices, which are rarely present in related research (as will be seen in the literature review section). For the empirical analysis, we have selected several Central and Eastern European (CEE) and South and Eastern European (SEE) stock markets: Hungary, Croatia, Slovenia, Slovakia, Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Ukraine, Poland and the Czech Republic. The aforementioned countries were selected due to data availability and the fact that the existing research mostly focuses on more developed stock markets. However, it is important for (potential) investors to know if predictability of returns, volatilities and/or investor's attention is possible on the aforementioned markets in order to obtain extra profits and if the EMH is violated in that sense. Finally, this research will give a comprehensive study of the effects of investor's attention on stock returns and volatilities, in order to obtain insights into the relationship between those variables on the emerging markets.
Thus, the rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the previous related research while the methodology description is given in Section 3. Section 4 deals with empirical analysis and the discussion with conclusions is given in Section 5.
Related Research
Research that focuses on including the online search volume in financial modeling has been rapidly growing in the last couple of years. Thus, the focus will be on those papers that are most closely linked to this study. Interested readers can look up the following research in which the online search volume is used to model and/or predict other economic variables. These include tourism demand forecasting (Havranek and Zeynalov 2018; Dergiades et al. 2018; Önder 2017) ; economic state and recession forecasting (Bortoli and Combes 2015; Tkacz 2013) ; cinema tickets sales (Goel et al. 2010) ; total consumer demand (Vosen and Schmidt 2011; Woo and Owen 2019) ; gasoline prices (Molnár and Bašta 2017); Bitcoin trading activity ; foreign exchange markets (Goddard et al. 2015) ; etc. Other applications over the years (more than 650 papers in total) can be found summarized in Jun et al. (2018) . The majority of studies related to this one include modeling via the ARMA-GARCH, VAR models and sometimes panel models. Short-term models and forecasting are utilized due to the nature of stock markets and turbulences that occur on them. The research is relatively new compared to other areas of stock market modeling, due to data available from online 2 Autoregressive integrated moving average-generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity. 3 Vector auto regression. search engines. At the end of this section we give conclusions based on existing research in order to put in perspective the contributions in this research compared to the existing ones.
Early work includes Mondria et al. (2010) and Da et al. (2010 Da et al. ( , 2011 in which the AOL (America Online) database was used, as well as news searches for the construction of the FEARS index so that future stock returns and volatilities could be forecasted. Since the Google search volume itself did not have a sufficient length of the time series, authors opted to construct their own variables. Fang and Peress (2009) used newspaper articles and, on a sample of randomly selected 500 companies quoted on NYSE (period: January 1993-December 2002), they showed that stocks that had a smaller coverage in news earned a higher return (no-media premium as the authors call it). Other earlier work also focuses on news media coverage (see Grullon et al. 2004; Frieder and Subrahmanyam 2005; Barber and Odean 2007; Joseph et al. 2011; Preis et al. 2010 Preis et al. , 2013 .
Recent research includes the following findings. Chen (2017) utilized regression, panel regression and VAR models for 67 countries all over the world to observe the relationship between stock return and the Google search volume. This research included different markets, both the developing ones and the most developed, for the period from January 2004 to December 2014. The results indicate that a decrease of returns is followed by an increase of investor's attention. Padungsaksawasdi et al. (2019) applied panel VAR on nine Asian and Australian markets to focus on return, volatility, trading volume and investor's attention variable. The sample included both developed and developing markets and authors found statistically significant results that differ between the two groups of markets. More developed markets react more strongly to the search volume, which should be taken into consideration in asset pricing models. Tantaopas et al. (2016) observed Asia-Pacific stock markets as well (period: January 2004-December 2014), and observed pairwise Granger causality tests between the return, volatility, trading volume and Google search volume, with the extension of using quantile regression models. Results in this study indicate that the investor's attention contributes to the market efficiency. Different results for each country are explained as due to differences in the shareholder base, culture, legislative, financial education and other factors. Tan and Tas (2019) focused on the Turkish stock market from April 2013 to September 2017 and calculated an abnormal search volume for all shares, which constitute the BIST index. The sample included 481 stocks. Thus, the authors could form portfolios based on size and value which is why the analysis was similar to the usual asset pricing model's approach. The results show that portfolio sorting based on investor's attention levels and trading with long positions in high attention and short positions in low investor's attention leads to significant returns. Chen et al. (2019) aggregated different attention proxies in order to predict future market returns. Thus, the Google search volume is a part of the whole picture, due to authors using the partial LS (least squares) method by combining seven major individual attention proxies on the NYSE. The authors have shown that their hybrid index can predict stock market movements better than some of the individual indices, with possible economic gains in asset allocation. Han et al. (2017) focused on 15 developed stock markets, for the period from January 2004 to October 2015, and accounted for business cycles on those markets. The results indicate that the predictive power of the asymmetric effects of investor's attention measured by the Google search volume index is short lived, with greater values when pessimism is more pronounced.
Vozlyublennaia (2014) applied a VAR model for the DJIA, S&P 500 and NASDAQ indices (January 2004-December 2012), i.e., their return and volatility series with the Google volume search index. The author examined the vector approach due to findings that not only the investor's attention causes return and risk series, but a bi-directional relationship is found in this research. Hamid and Heiden (2015) also focused on the DJIA index by utilizing the VAR, ARMA (AutoRegressive Moving Average) and HAR (heterogeneous AR) models, with a focus on risk forecasting. Again, the reciprocal causality was found here as well (time span: January 2004-October 2013). Dimpfl and Jank (2016) also focus on the DJIA index with ARMA and VAR as used methodologies. Search volume was found to Granger cause the DJIA volatility and better forecasts are made by including the search volume variable in modeling volatility. Bijl et al. (2016) also looked at the American stock market (S&P 500 index, from 2008-2013) , by using the daily data (a rare approach, usually due to data unavailability) and calculated rolling betas within the asset pricing modeling and regression analysis approach. Results in this study have shown that an increase of search volume leads to a decrease of return series, which is in accordance with the investor recognition hypothesis and other empirical work. Škrinjarić (2018a) observed the Croatian market (for the period January 2004-September 2018) as a rare example of a small developing stock market. Here, the author uses univariate modeling and compares benchmark models (ARMA-GARCH) where investor's attention is not included with models where the search volume variable is included. Results have shown that the forecast error was lowered by including the Google search volume in selected models. Additionally, the author has simulated several investing strategies based on the aforementioned models. Even with included transaction costs, the strategies based on including the search volume variable have provided the investor with higher portfolio values. This additional utilization of estimation results is rarely found in existing research. Other related research, again, is mostly focused on developed countries such as Habibah et al. (2017) on the American market, Kim et al. (2019) on the Norwegian, Bank et al. (2011) on German, Dzielinski (2012) also selected developed markets (American, Australian, Canadian, UK, German and Japanese), Zhang Wei et al. (2013) chose Shanghai, Takeda and Wakao (2014) the Japanese market, Yang et al. (2019) and Zhang et al. (2018) the Chinese one, etc.
Finally, several conclusions can be made by observing previous related empirical literature. First, the majority of research focuses on the American stock market, followed by other more developed markets as well. Developing stock markets are sometimes included if the analysis includes many countries in its sample. Thus, it is interesting to expand the research to less developed stock markets in order to obtain information about what is happening there; i.e., does the investor's attention affect stock returns and/or risks; or what are the consequences for the asset pricing models and the EMH. Therefore, this research fills the gap in the literature by focusing (for some markets for the first time) on selected CEE and SEE markets, which have not yet been examined in such a fashion. Second, there is a lack of research that allows for all of the variables to be endogenous in the model. In other words, the investor's attention variable is mostly used as only an explanatory variable. Recent papers have shown that a reciprocal relationship exists between stock market variables and the search volume. This is another contribution in this research, where we allow for shock spillovers between variables to be dynamic. Third, the majority of research has a starting date of January 2004. This is because of the data availability of the Google trends search volume, which is publicly and freely available from the aforementioned date. For some countries, Google correlate data is available on a weekly basis, however the majority of research uses monthly data. Since this paper deals with countries for which only monthly data is available, we make the best of the given sample.
Methodology Description
Since the VAR methodology is widely known, we only briefly described the basic terms in the VAR model in order to define the spillover index. Details can be found in Diebold and Yilmaz (2009 , 2011 , 2012 , Koop et al. (1996) , Pesaran and Shin (1998) , Urbina (2013) , Lütkepohl (1993 Lütkepohl ( , 2006 Lütkepohl ( , 2010 and Demirer et al. (2018) . We observed a stabile VAR(p) model for N variables in a compact form
and ε t = ε t 0 · · · 0 , where ε t is the innovation vector for which it holds that E(ε t ) = 0, E(ε t ε t ) = Σ ε < ∞ and E(ε t ε s ) = 0 when t s. The impulse response function is calculated based on the MA(∞) representation of the VAR model as follows:
A i ε t−i , with its polynomial form given as:
with Φ(L) denoting polynomial of the lag operator L. Values in Φ(L) are the impulse response coefficients, which are usually graphed on figures in the empirical analysis. Now, since the innovations in ε t are correlated, their variance-covariance matrix is orthogonalized by the Choleski decomposition. Another approach is to calculate the generalized forecast error variance decomposition (GFEVD), which does not depend on variable ordering. Thus, we utilize the GFEVD approach. Forecast error for h steps ahead is calculated by detracting the expected values from the real ones, as follows: e t+h = Y t+h − E(Y t+h ); and then the mean squared error for the variance is calculated for every element in e t+h as E(y j,t+h − E(y j,t+h )) 2 . Then, every variance is decomposed to shares of every variable in the VAR model, ω jk,h , due to shocks in the individual variables as follows:
where values ω jk,h are interpreted as shares of the variance of variable j in the VAR model in the forecast step h caused by the shock in variable k. e j and e k are the unit vectors from matrix I Np . The numerator is the contribution of shock in variable k to variance of variable j for h steps, whilst the denominator is the variance of forecasted values of variable j.
In the Diebold and Yilmaz (2009 , 2011 , 2012 it is defined as the following ratio:
where it is obvious that the numerator is the sum of all shares in variances of all variables due to shocks in every variable in the model, while the denominator is the total forecast variance. The "from" and "to" indices are calculated as well, in order to obtain information on which variable is the net emitter of shocks in the system and which is the net receiver. These indices are calculated as
net index is calculated as the difference between the two mentioned indices. Finally, in order to allow for time varying spillovers and to introduce dynamics to the VAR model, the rolling indices can be calculated.
Results
This section presents the main results for every country individually. First, we show information on the data for which the main calculations were made afterwards.
Data Description
From the website Investing Data Website (2019) we obtained the daily data on stock indices for the following countries: Hungary, Croatia, Slovenia, Slovakia, Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Ukraine, Poland and the Czech Republic. Main indices of each country were used for the rest of the study (names are given in Table 1 , which are the search terms within Google trends data as well, in the category of finance). Names of indices were used as search terms, due to observing national indices in the study, as previous research has this approach as well: Hamid and Heiden (2015) use term "dow" for the DOW index; "dow", "S&P 500" and "NASDAQ" were used for the same indices in Vozlyublennaia (2014) ; "crobex" for CROBEX in Škrinjarić (2018a); "dax" for DAX in Škrinjarić andČižmešija (2019); terms regarding names of following markets in Padungsaksawasdi et al. (2019) : Chinese, Indian, Malaysian, Thailand, Australian, Hong Kong, Japanese, Korean, New Zealand and Singaporean; and 67 country index names in Chen (2017), etc. 4 . Since we used the names of the indices, this means that we were observing noise-traders (or retail investors), due to explanations given in Peng and Xiong (2006) , Da et al. (2011) , Odean (1998) , Grinblatt and Keloharju (2000) , Black (1986) and De Long Bradford et al. (1990) : Retail investors are more likely to use Internet searches for the comparisons of investment opportunities, due to not being able to process as much information as professional investors do. Thus, noise investors opt to focus on broader indices compared to specific stocks. That is why some models (Black 1986; De Long Bradford et al. 1990) forecast that such behavior from noise traders leads to increases of volatility. Based on daily values, the daily return series were calculated and were then converted to a monthly basis by calculating monthly average returns. Moreover, for the risk series we calculated the realized volatility, by following Andersen and Bollerslev (1998) and Barndorff-Nielsen and Shephard (2002) :
where r t is the daily return series within a month. Finally, for the variable of investor's attention, we used the standardized values of Google Trends Data (2019) on the search volume for every index name in each country. The search engine Google was used due to it representing the greatest majority of the online search volume (see Netmarketshare 2019; over 75% since 2016). Detailed reasoning can be found in Da et al. (2011) , such as it being an exact query, the search volume on Google is becoming larger every day and can capture sentiment, i.e., attention of both individual and institutional investors, especially individual ones (Peng and Xiong 2006) . The search volume from Google trends data is a relative measure, ranging from 0 to 100, due to its representing total searches of the geography and time range so that the popularity of an expression is expressed relatively. The reasoning why we calculated monthly return and volatility series is that Google trends data for the observed countries was available only on a monthly basis, i.e., the search terms regarding names of the stock market indices within the finance category of Google trends data were available on a monthly basis. Index name (last column of Table 1 ) was used as a search term. Time span for every country differs, which can be seen in Table 1 . Most data was available for Croatia and Ukraine and least amount for Bosnia and Herzegovina and Serbia (N column).
Before the analysis, all of the variables were tested for unit roots, with detailed results shown in Appendix A in Table A1 . All of the variables were found to be stationary, thus we proceeded with VAR modeling. Moreover, Figures A1-A10 depict monthly time series of excess return, realized volatility and Google search volume (GSV from now on) for every country.
VAR Results
The adequate lag length for VAR models was checked by calculating the usual information criteria. Then, the model was estimated by going from the smallest number of lag until there was no problem of multivariate autocorrelation and heteroskedasticity found. Optimal lag lengths are shown in Table 2 . Detailed results on mentioned tests of autocorrelation and heteroskedasticity for lag lengths in Table 2 are shown in Appendix A in Table A2 . Thus, the rest of the analysis was continued with lag lengths from Table 2 . Granger causality tests have been conducted in every VAR model. Results are given in Table 3 . Here, each value by column depicts the partial F test value for the null hypothesis that the series in that column does not Granger cause the other two series in the VAR model. It could be seen that the GSV variable Granger causes the other two variables for only the Hungarian, Croatian, Ukrainian, Serbian and Slovenian markets. This indicates that the investor's attention variable could affect return and volatility series on the mentioned markets to some extent. Interesting results are in the column denoted RV, where it was seen that the variable RV Granger causes the other two variables. Finally, the excess return Granger causes the other two variables only on the Croatian, Hungarian and Slovenian markets. The Bosnian market was the only one with significant results regarding excess return causing other variables in the model (on 10%). The other markets seemed not to be having causal effects between any of the variables. The reason for such results could be in the small sample size due to unavailability of data. However, since the Granger test did not indicate the sign of the found effects in each variable, we continued to the impulse response functions.
All of the impulse response functions were graphed in Figures A11-A20 in Appendix A, with confidence intervals being constructed by bootstrapping them with 1000 replications. We could comment on the relevant results. Firstly, no effects on any of the variables were found for the Ukrainian, Bosnian, Czech and Slovakian markets. This was in line with the results in Table 3 . Next, the majority of the significant results were found for Hungarian, Croatian, Slovenian and Polish markets. On the Hungarian market, RV shocks affected GSV series in the first three months, by increasing the search volume. Shocks in GSV negatively affected the return series at lags 3 and 5. Next, on the Croatian market, shocks in GSV caused a decrease of return series in the first two months and a RV increase in the first two months as well. Shocks in the volatility series led to an increase of GSV in the first month. The Polish market was characterized by an increase of GSV in the first 2 months as a result of shocks in RV. On the Slovenian market, the results indicate that shocks in return series led to an increase of GSV in months 1 and 6. The return series were increased in the first 2 months as a result of shocks in GSV, whereas the RV series also rose in the first 2 months after a GSV shock. Moreover, GSV increased in the first 2 months as a result of shocks in RV. Some marginal results were found on the Polish market (shocks in RV led to an increase of GSV until the second month); Serbian (RV increased in first 2 months as a result of a shock in GSV) and Bulgarian (lagged effects of shocks in GSV on RV series, from third month onwards). The results in which shocks in GSV led to negative values of return series was in line with Dimpfl and Jank (2016) ; as well as the increase of GSV caused by shocks in volatility series being in line with Vozlyublennaia (2014) . By comparing the mentioned results, it could be said that the investor's attention hypothesis could be confirmed only on the Hungarian and Croatian markets. Other markets did not experience such predictability. The results for other markets are in line with Chen et al. (2002) where a positive relationship was found between stock return and investor recognition (breadth of ownership). Thus, mixed results were found here, as in the previous literature, which could be explained by differences in the (tax related) legislation, depth of the markets, macroeconomic fundamentals, financial exposure, etc. This was in line with explanations given in Sibley et al. (2016) , where the investor sentiment variable was strongly related to economic fundamentals, which in turn are important in asset pricing models.
Spillover Indices Results
Next, we moved forward to the estimation of the total spillovers within every VAR model for the entire sample. Tables 4-13 depict the total spillover indices (bolded values in the bottom left corner) and all of the directional indices, based on the forecast horizon h = 12 (as in Antonakakais et al. 2016 ). E.g., by focusing on Table 4 , the total variability of return series on the Serbian market was explained by shocks in the return series in the amount of 95.34%; by shocks in RV in the amount of 2.30% and GSV 2.36%. Total spillover in the observed period between all of the variables was small and was equal to 6.42%. Similar interpretations could be made for every other following table. The smallest spillovers were found for the aforementioned Serbian market, as well as Bosnian, Ukrainian, Czech, Bulgarian and Slovakian markets. The greatest spillovers were found on the Hungarian, Croatian, Slovenian and Polish markets. These tables are useful for (potential) investors in order to estimate the amount of volatility of a variable caused by other variables in the system and to which extent the lead values of some variables can cause future values of other variables. If one focuses on the columns labeled GSV, it can be seen that the shocks in Google search volume explain a greater percentage of risk series (RV) when compared to return series in the majority of cases. This is especially true for the markets where the greatest total spillovers are found. This result is in line with Andrei and Andrei and Hasler (2014) and Vlastakis and Markellos (2012) , where greater volatility predictability over return predictability is found by using GSV. In order to account for the dynamics over time, we calculated rolling spillover indices, with a 30 month rolling window length (as in Antonakakais et al. 2016) . Thus, the dynamics could be commented on. The rolling spillover indices are shown in Figures 1 and 2 . This could help to forecast when the spillovers between variables in the model would increase or decrease in order to tailor specific international portfolio strategies. When an investor expects an increase of total spillover between the return, volatility and search volume variables, he can better forecast all of the variables and thus either buy or sell on individual markets, depending on forecasts and investor's preferences. The greatest spillovers over time were found for the Hungarian, Croatian, Slovenian and Ukrainian markets. Thus, these markets had the potential to violate the EMH. This is in line with Andries et al. (2018) and Škrinjarić (2018c) , and the lack of spillovers for the Polish market is in line with Ferreira (2018) .
Moreover, detailed insights are provided on Figures 3-12 , where the net indices for every variable are shown. Now, an investor could obtain information on which variable gives shocks to others in the system, and in which period. This contributes to the literature by looking at which variable is the net emitter of shocks in different market conditions. Positive values of each index indicate that that variable was the net emitter of shocks. Net values were smaller for those countries in which the total spillover index was smaller as well, and the opposite was true for those countries with greater spillover values in Tables 4-12. In the Hungarian case, the RV and GSV variables were, for the majority of the time, net givers of shocks. In Croatia, the financial crisis of 2008 shows that the GSV was the net emitter of shocks (similar was true for 2017, when a local crisis caused by the Agrokor concern was happening, for details please see Škrinjarić (2018b) and Škrinjarić and Orlović (2019) ). In the rest of the observed period, there was an interchangeability of net emitters and receivers of shocks. On the Ukrainian market, the RV variable was the net emitter of shocks in the last 3 years; Serbian market was characterized by the GSV being the net emitter most of the time and this was true for the variable RV in the middle of the observed period on the Bosnian market. All three variables were sometimes receivers and sometimes emitters of shocks on the Slovakian and Slovenian markets, with GSV being the net receiver on the Bulgarian market. Finally, the GSV was the net giver of shocks in almost the entire observed period on the Polish market. Int. J. Financial Stud. 2019, 7, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 31 could be due to political, economic, social and other intra-country events, which are specific to that country alone. However, the results that were found to be significant could be explained by nonefficiencies of the observed markets, which is in line with Necula and Radu (2012) Authors compared CEE stock markets by using a variety of measures regarding growth, development, concentration, etc. Although these countries faced a similar past regarding the economic system, their stock markets today have somewhat great differences in terms of market concentration, liquidity, etc. These findings indicate that some dynamics should be observed in such modeling. The differences of increasing and decreasing spillovers over time between markets, of course, exist. These could be due to political, economic, social and other intra-country events, which are specific to that country alone. However, the results that were found to be significant could be explained by non-efficiencies of the observed markets, which is in line with Necula and Radu (2012) Authors observed Romania, Hungary, Czech Republic, Poland, Slovenia, Bulgaria, Slovakia and Croatia and found inefficiencies of the stock markets by using the fractional differencing approach. 6 Authors compared CEE stock markets by using a variety of measures regarding growth, development, concentration, etc. Although these countries faced a similar past regarding the economic system, their stock markets today have somewhat great differences in terms of market concentration, liquidity, etc. 
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Conclusions
Summarizing the previous results, several things could be said. The results somewhat indicated that some of the stock markets exhibited violation of the EMH to some extent. This included the Hungarian, Slovenian and Croatian markets, while some weaker evidence was found for the Bulgarian and Polish markets. This was based on the results of Granger causality tests and the spillover tables' results. The impulse response functions gave insights into (non) rejection of investor's attention hypothesis. Namely, the Hungarian, Polish, Slovenian and Croatian markets were found to have the majority of significant results here. An increase in the variable Google search volume led to a decrease of return series on the Croatian and Hungarian markets, which was in favor of Merton's (1987) theoretical findings. Moreover, sometimes the risk variable reacted even more to shocks in the search volume variable, which was in accordance with Andrei and Hasler (2014) and Vlastakis and Markellos (2012) .
Violating the efficient market hypothesis in terms of investor's attention towards specific groups of stocks is getting more focus in research over the last couple of years. The empirical literature on testing the predictability of stock returns and volatilities by including the online search volume in existing models has been booming, especially in the last decade. This paper wanted to get initial insights into the relationship between the Google search volumes and risk and return series for selected CEE and SEE stock markets. Reasoning lies upon the facts that such markets are rarely observed in similar studies and getting more information on these markets can be useful for (potential) investors.
With the main results being mixed, depending on the observed market, recommendations for international investors have to be based on the findings for individual markets. For those markets in which we found predictability of selected variables to some extent, investors could utilize these results for future forecasting. This could enhance portfolio performance in terms of risk and return. Some shortfalls should be mentioned as well. Data unavailability on some indices did not enable a long-term analysis for some of the countries in the sample. Thus, the results could very well be influenced by it. With that in mind, future work should repeat this analysis in order to test the validity of results given here.
Contributions of the research are found in extending the VAR framework with spillover indices: Total and directional, both static and dynamic. The time varying shocks spillover enabled us to 
Contributions of the research are found in extending the VAR framework with spillover indices: Total and directional, both static and dynamic. The time varying shocks spillover enabled us to provide comments on the dynamics between the selected variables. Moreover, the dynamic net spillover indices were estimated, so the information on which variable is the net emitter or net receiver of shocks in the system was obtained as well. Future work should focus on individual countries in order to get detailed insights in the dynamics of risks, returns and search volumes specific to a given country. In that way, with detailed results we will be able to simulate and compare investment strategies tailored on individual specific results.
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